
Making Planning Processes Public: Public Signage

Call to Artists / Request for Qualifications

The Design Studio for Social Intervention seeks an artist / art team to collaborate with us on
creating unexpected signage in Upham’s Corner in conjunction with our pop-up exhibit entitled
“Making Planning Processes Public.”

The “MPPP” pop-up exhibit will be held in a store front in Upham’s Corner (Dorchester) in late April
or early May. The goal of the project is to expose the planning processes going on in and around
Upham’s to everyday residents—youth, elderly, artists, merchants, etc, and to support visitors in
seeing themselves as able to step into and impact planning process.

The corresponding public signage is aimed at integrating the invisible planning processes into
everyday life. For example, if a resident knows the local bus schedule, could they know the local
planning schedule? If they can read the menu in the window of a local restaurant, can they read
the menu of planning options there too?

Commission Delivery:

We are looking for an artist / art team with the vision and skills to highlight planning processes
through creative public signage. The artist(s) would work with our core MPPP planning team that is
developing the content. The artist(s) should propose a variety of ways that their signs would pop up
around the Upham’s Corner neighborhood.

The commissioned artist / art team will get:
 $2500, which would cover all artist materials
 Support connecting with local businesses, public spaces, non-profits, etc
 A core team that has researched the planning processes and possible implications for

Upham’s Corner

Process / Timeline:

February 28th Artist submissions due

March 4th DS4SI selects and notifies 3-5 finalist artists/art teams

March 5th – 8th DS4SI interviews finalists

March 11th Selection and notification of winning artist/art team

Late April - Early May Installation implementation.  Note: the selected artist(s) will
work in partnership with our MPPP planning team.
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How to Submit:

Submit images and/or video of at least 1 relevant piece of past work and biographic information to:
art@ds4si.org  or DS4SI, 1946 Washington St, Roxbury, MA 02118. (If your submission is too large for
email, please use an FTP site or youtube and send us the link.)

In addition, all submissions must include answers to these three questions (please limit your total response
to 2 typed pages).

 Making Planning Processes Public will happen in the Upham’s Corner area of Dorchester. What do
you know about the area and what are your thoughts about the benefits and challenges of having
MPPP in that area?

 Why do you think your approach to this exhibit is an effective one for engaging and empowering
residents to step into planning processes?

 What would make residents want to interact with your proposed approach? What would attract them
to it? And would it collect data in any way?

NOTE: Making Planning Processes Public is put on by the Design Studio for Social Intervention and is part
of the Upham’s Corner ArtPlace Initiative, funded through The Boston Foundation and in partnership with
Dudley Street Neighborhood Initiative and Upham’s Corner Main Street.


